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PBIMARY PERITONITIS

Abstrs. Ritchie & Leven.
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Risto rica1

1842, Duparcque (ref~ 13) reported
5 cases of essential peritonitis in
girls 5 to 12 years aIel und.er tiThe
Essential Peri toni ti s of Young Girls. II

Since then literature has consisted
for the illost part of analyses of series
of cases, same limited to streptococcus
and others to pneuwococcus peri toni ti s.
First cowprehensive work on this sut
ject dates back to Michaut (1901).
(Ref. 12) Michaut first s'Llggested
haalatogenolls origin of thi s t~rl)G of
pori toni ti s.

In spite of inter~st il1 cOl1cl.ition,
there is still no definite proof as
to node of entra.::1ce a~1d Llorta1i ty is

... . bJ- .very great. J.nprescnon onG 0 Galns
. th t hat d . ~"'rJ.."'l' .l..,~l saw r Gver acreaso In uv (..<.1. ... \"J'

there has been, is due ~-:lor(:; to bGttcr
understanding of treatuol1t of pori ton
i tis per S8 then to botter 1.1l1d.Grsta:1d
ing of etiology of this disoaso.

:By t ,-;!D !lpri~arJTII is LlOO11t type
of pori toni ti S \\Thich develops sud.d.cnl~,·

GCld is unassociatcd '.'ti th pr0-0xistil~g

abdouinal infIo.:L1Cl tiol1.

t
I •rtis di ff i cuI t t 0 S ep2r.::. ,e \ L:'

the Ii ter['l.ture) the t:o,o I::1D-L1 t:':}.lcs,
p11eumococcus 2nd st re"ptococcus. Di s
cussed tot:ot1k'rbut their essciJtL-,l
difforencos, of ;.ihic'.1 thert.: ~!.r,-" S~1,_,}2

striktr::{'; \..lr~8s, ;rill 1)8 bro1.v~ht ,>ut.

10. Obade1ek, w.:
Die aetioligie der ki~dlichen

pneumoko~ke~perito~eum.

Ztschr. f. chtr. 233: 587, 1931.

II, LazRrus, S. D.:
Acute peritonitis in childhood.
AB. J. Surge 24, #1: 70, July 1932. IncicleI)ce
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Sex Incidenc~

From thisit nould seom tha.t the
streptococcic form is more COillil1021
in younger children.

Age Incidence

Tnl:inE~ all types, feaD-le:::; socrl
to prodoElLlnto, 3 01' 4 to 1.

50% were betneen 3 and 8 years.
Of those under 3 years of age, 11 fell
in streptococcic group and only 3 in
pneumococcic, nhereas 14 over 8 year~

\"'Jere due to pneumococ cic and on13T 6
to streptococcic.

Disease has a predilection for
childron up to 14 years. Fricke (12)
states that occasionally adults nrc
stric~en with pneumococcic peritonitis.
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Duncan t s 66 cases ranged from
10 weeks to 13 years.

In 22 cases, Lip schut z nnd 10'.7021

burg reported all but 1 of pn0L~ocoC

cus case s ~-.'ere femalos, rvhi 10 all
streptococcic cnses were in males.

Rischbroth (57 cases) frol:l. 8 ":Jecks
to 9 yeurs; McCartney and Frazer (6)
(56 cases) all under 12 years majority
3 to 7 yoars; Sch~artz (5) (14 cnsGs)
3 WGol:s - 13 JTeD.rs, only 2 cases aaove
5 years. Heiman in 125 cttses of
goneralized poritonitis found 15 cnses
of pneumococcic origin, 2 of which ,".Tore
adults. Fricko (12) reports 10 cases
of pneumococcic peritonitis, 2 of
which wero i~1 ;:-,dults.

The pnellIJOC0CCUS type I [\.jlc1. S.
haOLln 1;:/ t i cu S 0. 1'0 :~lO s t c ~""L'-_10:l C) l'(:':':':li sr:.: s

fOlU1d al thou{h the othc r t;)'l""t: s cd
pncn.L.~lnc (\ cc i ,"tnd nnn-h\.'Ll(\ l;(t i c :~ t ::·l'P t,-

DuncanJs statistics scam to
conform other reports (13). 80% of
66 cases ~ere in females, 90% of
pneumococcic t:,rpc \'Jere in f emalos.
66% of streptococcic group ~ere

females. McCartney and Frazor (6)
found no males in 44 cases of pr:W2r:i
pnc~ococcic peritonitis.

Relative Frequency of Both Types.

Lnznrus (11) studiod 42 consocutive
cases of ncute peritonitis in children
occurri;~ over a period of 3 yenrs
(1926-1929). They fell into 3 groups.

In spite of varying reports, one is
impressod that tho disease is not o.s
uncommon as )llost believe ~~d is nn ever
present challenge to onels diagnostic
abilities.

1. P~ournococcic - 9
2. No~-pneumococcic - 13 (probably

streptococcic GS he states th~t gonorrhe~1

tuberculous QEd other forms of pori tO~li tis
Dore not e~c01L~tered).

3. .A.cute secondary suppurative
peritonitis (ruptured. viscus) - 20 cases.
(Note high incidence of primary fonus
1 and 2).

Zierold (8) honever, reported 28 cases
and of these 19 had bacteriological studies.
Only 0no c~se of pneumococcic peritonitis
was found nr1d !'cmaindor \vera chiefl;)!
streptococci c.

In the literature llloro nttontior. is
focusod on the pneumococcic t~~o than on
the strcptococciQ type. HOwever, it
appenrs t~~t they aro rQther equally dis
tributed. Duncn~ (13) reports ee cnsos,
33 of which ~ore due to the p~eumococcus

and 33 to stroptococcus.

lnol anergoncics of childhood. Lipschutz
,·'and Lowcnbu.rg (1) in discussing both forms
.' state thc.~t they constitute 10% of nbdoD

inal aoergencies in children. ~1is sCCQs
rnthcr high. McCartney nnd Frazer (6)

(discussing pneuoococcus t~~c) state that it
occurs in 2% of all abdaoina1 euergencics
in children. Joseph Sch~artz (5) (discus
sing streptococcic peri toni tis) states
that in 400 CQses of surgical disease in
patients under 13 years incidence was 1.5%.
friCke (12) in Lenox Hill Hospital, N.Y.C.
wi th 350 bods found there had been only
10 cases in last 5 years (1925-1930).
There have been 2 cnses at Mi~nesota Gon
eral Hospital in last 12 months. Annstrong
in 1903 found 5 cases of pr~ary periton
itis in 102 autopsies. Osler in ~1alysis

of 102 earlier autopsies, 12 cnses.
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"eel have been reported.

!ho great problao has boeb, and
still is, tho mode of invasion.

Four main types of invasion have
been considered.
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no other glandular cnlargament.
Rischbreth (7) on the other hand
found that in pneumococcic peritonitis
that the mesonteric glands were
usually nonnal, a cnndition qUite
unlikely if the peritonitis ~~s of
enteric origin.

Jensen failed to produce peri
tonitis by feeding organisms to a.niruals.

There is certainly no unanimity
of opinion on the gastro-intestinal
tract as the point of invasion.

McCartney and Frazer (6) state
tlli~t no lesions are found in the intes
tinal tract, .i.e. no ulceration of
mucosa.

McCD.rt:lOY (3) v.rns a blc to repro
duce the di SO('.S8 in ~;roung fOLl2.1e SO~1

keys by w',ginal inoculCltion. SurJw<'1r
izes evidence th[tt i~'lfoctioll rC.2chcs
peri tO~1C'UIcl frOfJ vnginn by ;'.'ny of tIlt?
genitnl tract.

O "C·U'·S I" n \r'')U11'~ "'i "Isc'.. t.' \.. t:~ c·..L •

l\1!' - .- t ~ r- t ,., .~ 'CO (';;1" l"nJ.'/laJ 0 I 1 ,"y 0 0 l ;Y l Ct 1 ~. .." t •

is more common and v<'t{:in:11

a.
b.

vulvitis

4. Genital tract. This route
of invasion se~s to ~~ve more sub
stantiating evidence clinically and
experimentally although it cnnnot
explain all the cases. Perhaps 7!e
lean more strongly to"7ards thi s portal
of entry because of the obvious higher
incidence in females.

3. Lympr~tics. Passage of
infection from tonsillar, pharyngeal
or bronchial glands down into the
sub-peritoneal lymphatics is very
unlikely in as much as the route would
be in an opposite direction to the
normal lymph flowe This route seems
to have the lenst support~

Duncan (13) tDok vagin~l cultures
in 11 of his 66 cases (6 pnelffilococcic
and 5 streptococcic) and only 5 yielded
the causative organism. O~ the othor
hand, he states that in those cases
TIhich are observed early anQ the
peri toni tis is l:Ot diffuse the 11lflD.Ii:lElR
tory process is more exter~sivG in the
pelvis.

The case for haematogenous route
of invasion is not e ,.. +;abli shed.

Jensen (ref., 12) recovered pneumo
cocci from blood of an~als within a
few minutes after injecting the organism
into the peritoneum of these animal~.

2. Gastro-intestir~l tract. Tho
usual onset 7rlth diarrhea hns been a sign
for many authors which suggests that the
gastro-intestinal tract is point of in
vasion. Some authors stato that the
infecti0n is localized in the appendix.
The most recent experimental work in
this line is by Obadelek (10) who in
jected 13 guinea pigs -rJJ. th pneumococci,
intraperito~eally, and 2 guinea pigs
with streptococcic in like manner. Of
tha 13 developing. pnelrr.rrococcic peritoni
tis, 11 diod and of th8 2 with strepto
coccus both died. In 0.11 the deaths,
there TIas found an edema on injection of
the terminal i loUIn and aleo a."'l inflamma
tion of the appe~1dix. The mesenteric
glands in the regio:1 of the tenniunl
ilou1:1 ":"Tore enl.:trf'ed, \'Jhereas there wns

1. Hecnatogenous route: L owenburg
and Lipschultz (1) are proponents of
haematogenous infection. They had ,9
positive blood cultures in 11 cases of
pneumococcic peritonitis. They felt
that the upper respiratory and gastro
intestinal tract were the portal of entry
for the blood stream. Others support
this view. On the other hand, Rischbreth
found only one case of pne~ococcic

peritonitis in 6000 cases of pneumonia
and Rol1eston found 11 cases in 4454
cases of pneumonia which suggests impro
bab!li ty of hematogenic spread of organ
isms to the peritoneum. In 14 cases
of streptococcic peritonitis reported
by Schwartz (5), 4 had blood cultures and
only 2 were positive. In spite of this,
he feels that there is a transient bac
teremia with localization in peritoneum.
Indivi dual suscept i bili ty is brought out
by some authors.
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Source of Infection

Hamburger fomid 12 Cases in epidemic
of sore throat in Baltimore.

There is a tendency in SOillO

cases for abscess fonaatiou ffild
localizatio~ at the uobilicus. (3 of
our fo mer cases in QUG fanily.)

Pathology

About 75-80% of the Cases re
ported have came to autopsy.

The preceding statements recall
the fact that in most instances
prima~J peritonitis is really second
ary to som.e other demonst rable 5.11

fectious process.

The lesions are typical of a
generalized peritonitis. The 2 types
do not differ a great deal •
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Typo I Pl"~eunococcus and hac::lo ly
tic stroptococcus nrc nost frequent
r'I rg"" "'1; C'r"'\....., C"...l. ..~_~.

In the early cases, there is a
sticky, rather shiny exudate and many
authors report that it is limited
to the pelvi G.

In 24-72 hours, the lesio~ be
CDLle fibrinous and then purule:lt.
The pus of tho pneumococcic tJ~e is
described ~s being greenish-vvatery
and odorless. Mischaut feels that
the diffuse a::.1d localized tzrpes are duo
to different strains of the orga11im
but other authors do not agree.

In the streptococcic type it is
reported that tho most ndvffi1ced
changes nro fOUIU in the rogio~ of
the C GCUil and CJ.ppondix. Thi s sub
stantiates the findings bJ! ObO-delal:
(10) (soe preceding) in artificial
pori toni ti s whore the :..JOS t })rO~lOllilced

losions found were in tho toroinal
i lOUD and appendix. Thore hD.vG "beo:;.
cases i:l which tho tubes havo 1:'00:1

p2.rticulCtrly L1flaood. Fricke (12)
Tepo rt s a c~sc; of Bn .c1,dul t fC:.c:.lCllc 23
;Y0,'JTS old 0:: ~Tho::.:J D. dio.g:10 si s of
n\ptured npp~~:'..dix HrlS J':'i.do .:."':nd 2..t
opJratio!l freo rUB \;.,CC'.S cODil:[. frl"J.:2 2

bil~t eral P~[()sCtlpinx. P:::'-~ln:.10C,_'cci

whore dC1.:..wnstr~~tcd i~l tho :!YL1..S frc.'l:":
the right tube cvhorcns thc,'u.s frC':.~

tho left tube DDd p(~l'i t(\::1Cl.1!..l \'.':lC

s t '-'Ti 1 c.

Lipschutz and Lowenburg (11) showed
of 22 cases or pneumococcic peritoni
had preceding respiratory infection.

90%
tis

Schwartz (5) ~lowed preceding respira
tory infection in 10 out of 14 cases of
streptococcic peri toni tis.

It is our impression from the review
that the only one of the four suggestions
which could o..ccount for all cases and
which has ~ore substantial proof, is a
hematogenous tJ~e of invasion.

Palmowitz (4) in 8 cases of strepto
coccic perito~itis had same experience.

The relative freque~cy of peritonitis
following pneumonia hns been mentioned.
(1 in 6000 and 11 in 4,450).

Zierold (8) iil 28 cases had 10 cases
wi th no 1:o.own origin as acCOmpal.iJring in
fec tion in lJody, v,hereas remai:1L1g 18
cases were accompanied or preceded by
other si te of i:.1fecti 0~1 such as sore
throat, r~initis, pneluonia or erysipelas.

FricEc (12) states that 5 of the 8
childron ill his series, bad a pertussis
jnfectio~:. " sometiwe before their present
illne S8".

secretion is neutral or slightly alkaline) •.
c. More common in summer months.
d. Girls belong to lower classes

(not substantiated by Lazarus (11).
e. Frequent ly have vulvo-vaginitis.

Vaginal secretion is neutral or alkaline,
which is not so when vulvo-vaginitis is
not present, in ~mich case it is nonnnlly
acid. Age incidence of valvi-vaginitis
usually corresponds to age incidence of
disease.

f. laparotomy usually shows that
disease hus begun in the pelvis nnd in
earlier c~ses ts usually confined to.
pelvis. Many flaws cnn be found in the
SU6gestion of the proponent s of this type
of invasion, the greatest one being the
occurrence of the disease in males.
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Complicating conditions are found such
as &npyana, pneumonia, etc 4 but none of
these can be proven to be primary to the
peri toniti s.

There is nothing in the pathological
picture to subst~~tiate a mode of invasion
except a few observations of pelvic
peritonitis in the ~~rly stage.

SymptomG

Lazarus (11) has compared the
symptoms of 9 pneumococcic, 13 non-pneumo
coccic and 20 cases of acute secondary
peritonitis due to a ruptured viscus, As
acute ruptured appendicitis is one of
most difficult differential diagnosis, this
will be reviewed.

Clinically, it was founQ that the
symptomatology between the 1 st two groups,
(i.e. the prlinary gro~~s) and. the severe
cases of secondary acute diffuse suppura
tive appendicitis could not be differen
tiated.

The t~illpcrature USLlally started high
at the onsot 102-107 F. and remained
elevated during tho entire course ViQth
morning remissions of 1 to 2 degrees.
Temperature as cigh as 109 F ~~s recorded
and when r:Jcover;)T did occut it dropped
by lysi s over a period of 7 to 14 dnys.•
On t he other hnnd in the 3rd group (se
con&~ry suppurntion), the temperature
rarely 1,':rent above 102 F.

Distellsion, except in secondary sup
purativo appc;'1dici ti s was I0U21d. so oner
or later. Free fluid ~as elicited in
only 10% \v11i1e tympani ties were present
in 2/3 of the cuse:s, \'1hareas in the rup
turod appendiccal group, this si~1 oc
curred in (luIJ'" Ol10 patient ~;1ho recovored
and all 6 uho died.

Abdominal pQin and tCildorness pre
sent iD all cases. In appoildiconl tJ~e

pain ~.7[i,S 410re spasmodic and crrunp-like
in character. vro st authors describe
early pai2 i~ the p~oumococcic type as
baing mora i:fl lonor abdomen.

AbdominQl rigidity oc~rrod in
less than 173 of pneumococcic and non
lJ~10umonoccic typo, 'rhorco..s il1 805s o:r the
apponcliccD..l .":r0up thore "ns dofL'lite

301.

rigidity of the abdominal muscles.
This is in accord wi th other authors
in which they state that the abdominal
rigidity is not marked and. it is also
ment ioned in the pneumococcic t3rpe
that the abcbmen may even have a
"doughy feel.1I

Abdominal localization occurred
in 3/4 of the pneumococcic t~rpe, the
favorite site being in the lower
right inguinal and lower left ingui
nal and uwbilical regions.

In the non-pneumococcic group,
localization occurred in less than
1/3 of the groupr

In the appendiceal group, local
ization appeared sooner or later in
all.

Diarrhea was an inconstant S}~P

tom and occurred in only 1/3 of
patient s.

This is somewhat different frOB
statements by other authors who
state thnt, particularly in the pnel~O

coccic type diarrhea is nloost 'illli
forrnly present.

Vomiting occurred in nIl of
appendiceal type, in 85% of non-pneumo
coccic t~~e x~d in 50% of pne~uococcic

type. This too is sOBewhat different
froD other report S 0 f both pne-L12lOCoc,
cic and streptococcic types in >-,hich
the vOBiting is described as being
early, constant, and an outstanding
foature.

TOX08ia was profoQ~d in najority
of priDCLry cases and in only 35% of
the appendiceal glUUp.

One obtains the impression from
the literatlrre that the tox8illia of
the streptoccocic type is more rapid
and profound than the pneumococcic
type although the toxemia in the latter
group is very marked.

Laborator::y dia,.:::nosis

Besides blood culture and. peri
toneal cult~r8s, ther8 is littlp 0f

1 b ~t I" ..",t,Ul'O t1'1"t 1:....,lx~ Ll ~11n.l-:-a ~[l ore.. 0 ./ '.!~\\., c.' -, L-
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lug the diagnosis.

LaBarus states that the blood count
is neither diagnostic nor prognostic.
The average white blood count tnlas 18,000.
Other authors feel, however, th~t the
white blood count is of importance in that
the count in primary peritonitis is usual
ly n great deal higher than in that of the
secondary suppurative type and the dif
ferential diagnosis shows a polymorpho
nuclear frequency of about 90%.
Diagnosis

The problem is the recognition of
primary peritonitis from peritonitis
secondn.ry to ruptured vi seus.

c. Rigidity not marked.
d. Symptoms abate in 24 hrs.
e. Majority recover.
f., Exudate chiefly in pelvis.

3. TyPhoid peritonitis.
a. Occurs late in disease.
b. Large spleen.
c. Positive widal.
d. Blood culture, etc.

4. Tuberculosis.
Often extremely difficult

except it has a milder course. Re
sembles localized cases of pneumococcic
peri toni ti s.

Prognosis

tali ty.

Str§Ptococcus.

.>""" ,-"
-' b~;- ~r>,) 8 ~7J~-'

L - (.,Y.:::-.

17 cases,

14 cases?
8 - 13 yrs.

Pneumococcus.
Rischbreth - 88% mortality in

54 cases; 33% of localized cases.
McCartney and Frqzer - 65~~,

mortality over 20 years; 53% in 1920;
42% in 1921.

Jensen - 90 cases, 64% mor-

Lipschutz and Lowenburg -"
9 cases, 100%. ,

Schwartz - 14 cases, 79%.
Rabinowitz - 8 Cases, 75%.
Zierold - 22 :B10peratod cases,

lO~~, 6 operated cases, 66%.

'-'7 -~Konnecke - 4 cases, OViD

mortality.

Duncan - ~ortality

Pneumococcic - 3 cases lli1der
peritonitis 3 years of age -

L~zarus states that i~ his series
the streptococcus group offered tl1G

worst prognosis with an 85% mortality.
The pneumococcus group mortality,
about 66%. He noted tha t the pneUille,
Coccus group lived en an aV0rsgc twice
as long as the non-pnuemococcic ~:I'cu.p.

1. Pneumococcic is usually milder
in course, abdominal findings often less
marked.

2. Pneumococcic has more tendency
to localize than~reptococcic.

3. Pneumococcic prognosis is better.
4. Pneumococcus is found chiefly

in girls and in lower classes (?).

Differential diagnosis

2. Acute gonorrheal peritonitis.
a. Previous sy.mptoms and si~~s

referable to uterus and adnexae.
b. IJ1ay havo a posi tivo vGl{,;inal

smear •

1. Acute ~rforative peritonitis.
a. History of primary focus, gas

tric or duodenal ulcer, gall-bladder
disease, etc.

b. Onset severe; pain localized
at site of perforation.

c. Temperature first normal or
subnormal. Ril~:idity localized at first ..

There are several differences in
the reaction of pneumococcic and strepto
coccic type.

Careful histories on children are
essential in that a previous history of
staphylococcus (abscess) or streptococcic
infection (scarlatina, streptococcus,
sore throat, erysipelas, etc.) is strongly
indicative of associated infection by
these organisms. Also a history of an
upper respiratory infection is strongly
suggestive of pneumococcic peritonitis.



~can - mortality (cont.)

., st reptococcic
peritonitis

11 cases under
3 yrs. of age

16 cases,
3 - 8 yrs.

- 10~I
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horse serum, autogenous blood and
pneumococcic seruo injection. This
latter has proved of definite value •

Besides operative treatocnt, nIl
supportive measures possible arc
indicated.

6 cases,
8 - 13 yrs.

General

Treatment

Fricke (12) gives good summary-of the
treatment accepted by most authors.

Recommends operative treatment when
an abscess hus localized and is well walled
off.

The on1;)1 question about which there
can be al1J~ doubt is the early cases.

The mortality of the cases operated
upon in the first few days is about 90%.
Becuase of this high mortality in the
earlier stages the concensus of opinion
in the last few years has swung towards
waiting in these few cases. American
surgeons such as Knhn, Mered!th, Syms,
Lilienthal, Bevan, all favor this and
the Ger.ma~ surgeons (strauss, Budde,
Salzer) also cond~~n early operation. It
is their opinion that early operation is
contra-indicated because in earlier stages
it is a systemic generalized infection
and operative interference can do more
harm thnn go ode

Those who favor early operation do
so because of the difficulty of differ
entiating from a ruptured appendix. It
seems, however, that since the non-operativo
treatment for ruptured appendiX is becom
ing more popular that the early operation
of pneumococcic streptococcic peritonitis
will be less frequent.

Abdooinnl purlcture is indicated for
diagnostic purposes in suspected cases.
Those TIho operate u8Uk~11y drain the
abdomen (~hich cannot be done?)

Irrigation ~ith saline, ether,
diluted bile, optochin and rivanol have
had little; effect. Some nttcmpt vagintt1
drn.inago.

Sepsis hGS b8en troatGd ~ith optochin,

Improssion

1. Primary peritonitis is not
uncommon.

2. Pneumococcic and streptococcic
types are about equally divided.
(Both of our cases are streptococcic
type. )

3. Pneumococcus type appareYlt ly
more discussed in the literature.

4. Disease has a prediloction
for children up to 14 years with
greatest incidence between 3 to 8
years. Prevalence in females roughly
3 or 4 to 1.

5. Route of invasion undetermiLed.
Hematogenous route seems to be the
only one of 4 suggested that could e~~

plain all cases.
6. Cases usually show same

signs of infection elsewhere preceding
peri toni ti s.

7. Mortality is Gxtremely high
in streptococcus group. Reported
mortality in pneumococcus type is
lower.

8. Operation seems to mBke
little difference in early lesions.

9. Concensus of opinion is
toward non-operative treatment of
early caS0S.

10. Our 2 cases are good examples
of streptococcus tJ~e, one with pre
ceding inflammation outside the peri
toneum and the other marked ii1floillma
tory reaction of the pelvic orgnns.

I I • CASE REPORT

PRI1~RY STREPTOCOCCIC
PERlTONITIS~ (G~~IT_4l, FOCUS?)

Cnse is nrhit0, fem~1.18 ir:fC111t,
6 years old, admi tted to Minn\..'soLl.
General Ho spi tal 10-25-32, cxpi red
10-29-32 (4 ci.'1ys).



Ac\1I.teOnsot
10-21-32 - CDDle home from scho 01 com

plaining of headache, malaise and abdom
ina.l pain.

10-22-32 - Developed severe diarrhea.

Abdominal complaints
10-24-32 - Diarrhea and abdominal pain

continued. Stools contained mucus but
no blood. Pain remainod generalized
but was somewhat intennittent in charac
ter. Accompa..llying these symptoms, there
has been fevor, flushed fnce and patient
appeared very ill. No vomi ting but
nausea present.

10-25-32 - Admitted. Past history 
No special note.

Physical examination
Throat - moderately injected with post

nasal discharge. Chest - nomal.
Abdomen - distension, rigidity, tender
ness and rebound tenderness present.
Genitalia - vulvae quite red and excor
iated.Rectal - no masses made out.

Laboratory
Urine - 1.025, light cloud of albumen,

few wbc's. Blood - Hb. 65%, rbc's
4,000,000, wbc's 8,850, Pmn l s 80%, L 20%.
Widal - reaction absent, B. paratyphosus
A. absent, B. paratyphosus B. absent.
Remarks - 2gg1utination with B. dysenteriae
Flexner present 1:100, agglutination with
B. dysenteriae Shiga present 1:400. cul
ture from vagina on blood agar - strep
tococci. Elood culture - long and short
chains of pleomorphic gram positive cocci
in broth. 5 colonies of hemolytic gram
positive streptococci per 1 cc. blood on
blood plate.

Progress:
Through 4 da~rs stay in ho spi tal, temper

ature ranged betTIeen 103 and 106. Pulse
from 130 to 180. Respirations irregular,
between 35 and 60. Given Hartman's solu
tion and glucose.

Therapy
10-27-32 - Appears somewhn t brighter.

Abdomen sho':,rs about same condi tion.
Hartman's solution subcutaneously. 250 cc.
citrated blood intr~venously. 3 A.M. 
Appears much Dorse. Respirations irre
gular. Through remninder of day, con
dition botter and ~orsc.

10-23-32 - C'indi tion unchangod. Con-
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tinuous hot packs applied to abdomen.
Paraoral fluids. Stimulants given.

Exitus (4th day)
10-29-32 - Same therapy carried out.

Becoming weaker. Cyanosis, difficulty
in respirations set in. 9:05 P.M. 
Expired.

Autopsy
Examination Itmited to incls10n in

abdomen with visual examination only.
No pennission for removal of organs.

Peritoneal exudat?
Lengthy, abdaminal incision made.

Peritoneum incised. 600 to 800 cc.
yellOTIish fluid (slightly turbid but
on whole fairly clear) released from
ab~men. In dependent parts of
abdominal cavi ty and in pelvis there
are masses of yellowish-green, gela
tinous, fibrinous material. Abdom
inal viscerae examined TIdthout
removal ~nth following points in mind.
(1) Perforation of hollow viscus.
(2) acute appendicitis, (3) Meckel's
diverticulitis, (4) diverticulitis of
colon, (5) acute salpingitis. No
evidence of any of these conditions
present except a possible salpingitis.
Bowel very markedly injected. Small
amount of greenish fibrin in spaces
between coils of bONel but no evidence
that any of this involvement is other
than part of the generalized peritoni
tis.

Pelvic genitalia:
On both sides, tubes are edematous,

bluish-black, appear coiled upon
themselves and held in this position
by older fibrin. Ivaries appear to
be matted in this coil. Uterus
appears edematous. All of ndjacont
peritoneal surface and sub-peritoneal
tissue is of bluish-blnck color. On
incision, subporitonenl tissuo is
edematous with a greenish color. In
volvement of internal genitalia appears
much more extensive than in any other
portion of abdomen. Adjacent rectum
and sigmoid colon does ~ot have this
bluish-black discoloratio:1. It is
assumed that internal L~enitalin is
a focus for the primary peritonitis.
Biopsies of tubes, ov~ries 2nd uter
us token.



Viscera
Left kidney lifted from bed. Capsule
strips easily. Kidney markedly swollen.

very pale and has boiled appearance. Biop
sy tcl:en nnd pedicle ligated. Spleen
large for size of body and feels very soft.
It is not incised. Liver yellowish and
swollen. Edges are rou.."1ded. Gall-bladder
is peculiar, waxy, white, edematous, swollen
organ. wall seems to be thick and bmle
daBS not appeor to be present in the lumen
as far as can be observed from exterior.
No further examination done. Cultures of
abdominal fluid show streptococci in short
and long chains.
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slightly hyperactive. Some crusting
about mouth. Cheat - nonnal.
Abdomen - Slight distension with
some t~mpanitis; liver and spleen
not po,~rable; not very tender; no
rigid~GY; no apparent rebound tender
ness.

Surgical consultation:
Muscles of abdomen held rigidly;

apparent tenderness present in all 4
quadrants but possibly more so in
right lower q~~drant; no rebom1d
tenderness elicited. Rectal examina
tion - shops questionable tenderness.

Dia~oses

1. Primary streptococcic peritonitis,
possible focus in internal genitalia.

2. Acute splenitis.
3. Cloudy swelling and fatty change

of liver.
4.. Cloudy swelling of kidneys.
5. Acute edema of gall-biadder.

III. CASE REPORT

PRI1UlRY STREPTOCOCCIC PERITONITIW,
(THROM FOCUS?)

Path. Koucky.

Laboratory
Blood - Hb. 75%, rbc's 4,000,000,

wbc's 16,500, Pron's 58%, toxic
granulation in polymorphonuclenrs and
marked shift to left. Urine - light
cloud of albumen, numerous granular
cast s, few -wbc IS,

Packs
3-20-33 - Hot pncks placed 011

abdomen continuously. Tomperature
frequently runs over 103,5, Tepid
sponges given for temperature.
Listless, pale and droTIsy. F~d ono
~all, greenish, fluid ~lesis. Fluids
forced, orally and paraorally.

,.
':

Case is white female, 3 years of
age, admitted to Minnesota General Hospital
3-19-33, expired 3-23-33 (4 days).

Sore thront
3-14-33 - First complained of sore throat.

Restless, irritable and appeared to be
feverish. Vomited 3 times today.

3-15-33 - Fever persists.• Poor appetite,.
3-16-33 - Condition seemed better but

still somenhnt feverish.

Abdominal pain
3-19-33 - Complained of pain in abdomen.

Still has fever. No vomiting since first
day of illness. Constipated. Scanty
urine. Seen by physician throughout ill
ness who made di~g1osis of peritonitis and
advi sed ho spi talization. Past hi story:
Felt well before onset of previous illness.

Admitted - 5th day
Physical 8~~i~~tion: Temperature 104

(R). Listless and flushed. Roflexes-

Blo od - suction
3-21-33 - Condi tioD snne. AbO-ODon

very fluch distended. 150 cc. citrated
blood given. Nasal suction started.
Teopernture up to 105. Pulse 152,
Respirations up to 65. Abdawinal
findings changed sonewhat - defL1i t e
distension ~oted, difficult to local
ize tenderness although undoubtedly
diffuse nbdaoinal tenderness present.
Rebound tenderness not Dade out. Less
proDi~ent rigidity noted, not local
ized. No uasses present.

X-ray of abdolliGn
Sho1"J~treI1endous distension of all

loops of bowel, both s'::'lD,ll D..":.d l[lrgo,
and also the stooach '\:i th gas.
Clinical inprcssio:l: Pcrito~itis, pro
bably prinar;y; L1a~y· be sccc'udnry to
npp ondic i tis.

St rOEtococcus f0und
3-22-33 - BInod cuI turc .... po si ti vc



No L\req.s
No aroas

in bO\7el.

tor streptococcus. Treatncnt carried ("lut
.. as before. Another trnnsfusion of citrated

blood. Nasal suction continu-~usly.

TEDperature continuos as bofore.

Exitus (9th day)
3-23-33 - Child 'tical:er. Twpcraturc

ranges to 105. 90 cc. citrated blood
given. 9:30 A.M. - Resting Doro qUietly.
100 c.e. eitrated blood given at 3:30 P.M.
Teopernturc progressively bocooos worse.
Catheterized urine sterile. 8:11 P.M. 
Expired.

Autopsy

External exauinntion
Body that of nell-developed and nourished,

IThite fowale, 3 years of age, oeasuring
ab'iut 95 CD. in length nnd ryeighing appro
ximately 40 lbs. Rigor prosent. Hypo
stasis purpliSh and posterior. No edema,
cyanosis or jaundice. The pupils are equal,
each measuring 3 mIn. in diameter. Numer
ous antecubital punctures present. Similar
punctures in the thighs. .A puncture wound
from an abdominal paracentesis present. A
gre~t deal of brownish discharge oozes out
of the mouth and nostrils. Subcutaneous
fat abundant in amount.

Exudate
Peritoneal Cavity. All of peritoneal

spaces are filled with thin, greenish
fluid in uhich there is a great deal of
fibrin. In culdesac, this fluid is
frankly purulent. .AppendiX hangs free,
slightly injected (undryubtedly second~ry

to general peritoneal process rather than
primary appendicitis).

Exudn.te
Pleural Cavities - filled vnth about

500 cc. of yello~nsh, turbid fluid contain
ing n grent deal of fibrin. Pericardial
Sac contai~ls a defini te excess of fluid
nhich is clear and strnw-colored.

Early vegetatious?
The Heurt weighs 90 grams., On both leaves

of the mitral valve, there is reddening and
little irregl~larities about 2 to 3 rom. from
edges of valve. These irregularities do not
disappear on stretChing valve. No throm
bosis or ulcer~tion present over these ir
regular areas.. 'D1ey may be very early
vegetations?; A few small petechial hemorr
hages are noted under the epicardium of the
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heart, chiefly on the right side•
The Root of the Aorta and coronaries
are smooth and clean.

Collapse
Right Lung weighs 150 grams, Left

140. There is compression collnpse
(may also be partially active
atelectasis) involving IOTIer lobe
and posterior part of upper lobe.
These areas are bluish in color,
qui te heavy and on cut surface the
lung is red, relatively dry but no
arens of induration or nodules can
be palpated within SUbstance.

Splenitis, Cloudy swelling
Spleen weighs 75 grams, is slightly

enlarged in proportion to other or
gans, and it is very soft.

L,ivcr weighs 600 grams. The edges
are founded. It is extremely soft.
The liver markings appear to be
~iped out. The entire liver sub
stance is yellonish.

Gall-bladder has a thin null and
contains bile. No stones. Ducts
are patent.

G~stro-IntestinalTract.
of localized ilulammation.
of ulceration or reddening
No malformation observed.

Pancreas is small and soft. No
tumors or cysts noted.

Adrenal s nre TIC 11 f 0 nne d and shovr
no hemorrhages or adenomata.

Each Kidney weighs 70 grcms. Kid
neys nrc sTIollon and very red. The
cut surface is cloudy. The pelvas
ShOD fine petechial hemorrhages under
the mucosa.

Bladder is reddened at the trigone
and shoTIS no definite cystitis or
mal f 0 rmnt ion.

Focus?
Genital Or~ans: Entire retroperi

toneal tissue and pelvic retroperi
toneal tissue is snollen nnd edcmQ
taus. This process conti~1ues into
adnoxnc. Exclusive of thi s gen,-~:'al

ized edemn, there is no c~~ract8ris

tic change about adnexQo to sUGgest
primary focus in these ort[U1S. T1..1bes
nre not induratod nnd their color is
approxirntl toly that of surrlJundi:~e::

ti ssue. Ut orl1S is small ....nd its

{'



• vi ty conta.ins no pus. No pus can be
.pprossad from the tUbes.

!he Aorta is soft and smooth.

~erc is a large plaque of Lymph Nodes
in retroperitoneal tissue surrounding
the abdominal aorta which is edemc'l taus
and gelatinous. On left side, they appear
to have broken down into fra-11k pus which

, has extended along psoas muscle for 2 to
l 3 em. The mediastinal lymph :10des are
[1 onlarged in a similar manner. The lymph
~ nodes of the great mesentery are slightly
,i h~7J!erpla.stic.

n~nd §nd Sinu~~ - examination not
permi t ted.

Cultures
--Blood culture (ta~en during life) 
sho~ed n streptococcus (no other informa
tion given).

Cultures (t&:en postmortem) from peri
toneal, pleural and pericardial cavities:
Cultures from the peritoneal and pleural
cavities show a yurc culture, and that
from the pericnrdium shoTIS an admixture
of a ~hite staphylococcus in nddition to
other organisms. The preponderant
organism is very small, pale, homolytic
coccus TIhich greTI Dith difficulty on solid
media but gre~ readily in the fluid media.
It formed long chains of cocci Dhich ap-

, peared to be so characteristic of strepto
coccus. No further differentiation done.

Diagnoses
1. Upper respirntory infection

(clinical).
2. Primary peritonitis (organism

hemolytic streptococcus).
3. Bilateral empyema.
4. Pericardial effusion.
5. Early endocarditis (1).
6. Splenitis, acute.
7. Cloudy s~olling of liver and fatty

change.
8. Cloudy s~elling of kidneys.
9. Retroperitn:leal and mosentGric

lymph.'ldeni tis.
10. SuppurC',tive lyr.lphndonitis, (retro

peri tonoal).
11. Potuchinl hOQ.orrhagos in opica.rdium

and ki dncy pelvas.
12. Coopressio:-l atelectasis of lu...."l.f.:.
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IV. MEETING

Date: March 23, 1933

Place: Interne's Lounge, 6th
Floor, West BUilding

Time: 12:14 to 1:10

Program: Undulant Fever

Present: 95

Discussion: W. T. Peyton
E. Lardigabal
H. A. Rieman
o. ~AcDaniel

C P F "+·c • 1 vch
W. L. Boyd

Theme: W.T ..?: We have recog-
nized the necessity of

gently handling tumors in this Cli~ic.

I do not believe a rule against in
ternes handling patients is necessary.
Patie~ts are liable to traumatize the
breast as much as an examination. We
object to tcl{ing breast and squ8Gzing
it in hand~ I think it is essentiQl
we tetl,ch internes tho propGr "lay of
ha~dling tuoors and not to forbid
them to d.o it ..

ElIL.: It is an honor for me
to COllC hore bofore you today. I
would li1,0 to say a few words about<,

our medical profession aI~d. also my
iDpression of the profession i~ tile
statos. I havo comc horo for Gore
experience in surgory because in tho
Islands we do not progress as Dueh in
tllis line. VVe do not have th2 ":'lOderE
facilities you have here, bosides
tl18re is really I:lOre wt\terL:11 in 0

1:Ji t?; count ry like thi s. L'. the
Phillipino Islands ~e havo o~ly t~o

b ~ 'v '10 c -I1" t~l ~ ;n """-l'ic}- Sl'r.o-i-L'II 'YC1~lr__ S J. W l-- Q ~ ..i. ..;., \. Y.l. 1 ,..A... b L· c.. - .... --

is done. !"1ore ndvances i~l the tJ.5.
and Llore facili tics. I hop,-, sC'Dt.."ltLH::
in ycars to eoce ~.T 'I7ill be O]} U::C'
S<t..J8 level as tho S\.1.1'(:801' S of tl~t..')

st~tcs~ ~c are TIillin~ to ]e2rn.
Ir~'I.r)·rl:~ y"lu v '~l"T --lue1~.... _ ..... _t.~ __ , __ 1__ I...i ~ _ ....

In the 1:'. s t ,- Yl'<'1 1'S



,.'., undulant fever. This meeting is
>:·therefore timely. One sees in Ohio and
tr'!owawhere the disease is most prevalent
t that interest has been stimulated by
; education, and the disease is recognized
i thera. Most of the older observers
t.tated that undulant fever ms disease

of very obscure symptoms. If onc has
the disease in mind it is possible to
pick it out easily when typical. Chief
things to be :.1oted: Weakness, sweating,
prostration interspersed with sense of
well being. The patients work under
pressure. With these few things in mind
it is possible to piCk out disease with
out assistance of laboratory. No other
disease, however, is so dependent upon
laboratory for final diagnosis. First
is skin test which has mislead us 
positive when disease not present and
negative when it is present. Other
laboratory test s are di ffi cult. Tried to
obtain positive blood cultures but un
successful, as it takes good deal of
experience. Organisms require special
handling (carbon dioXide) sometimes.
Secretion in which organisms can be
isolated is urine. Stool much more diffi
cult. Agglutination test also difficult
without experience. These are seut to
State Board laboratory.

Certain complications to r ecog11i ze.
o Frequently affects genitalia in both

male and female. Some natients admitted..
with orchitis, diagnosed incorrectly,
Ultimately turn out to be undulant fever.
Many other complications, i.e. number
of patients operated upon for appendici
tis. Differential dirgnosis on blood
leukopenia, relative lymphocytosis
higher than is usual in many other
diseases. Undulant fever more prevalent
in dairy producing countries than typhoid
fever.

Vaccine: We tried it in 2 of our
patients but it is unfair to say one
thing or another. First patient child,
13 years old, temperature appeared to
Callie down. Given 1/4 cc. of dose and
gradually l'!orl:ed up to 1 cc. There was
a marked ri se in temperature which we
attributed to vaccine. General pessi
mistic attitudo toward it. We hnvG had
not 8nough Gxperience to kno1.v effoct.
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O.McD.: The southern part of
the state is probably our biggest
producing area, and we also have a
pac~ing plant there. Map shows six
years study. Different colors for
each year. Black one 1932. The
number of cases during the year 1927
6, 12 in 1928, 42 in 1929, 72 in 1931,
60 in 1932 with 15 thus far this year.
It is well to know the differential
diagnosis and also that the
agglutination test is not present in
all cases. We hRve recently had the
case of young child referred to us.
We have not counted it yet as it ~as

atypical. Blood specimen taken on
third day negRtive all the way through.
Child died on 6th day. Dic1.grlosis re
turned undulant fever because they
happened to be taking milk from herd
in which disease preseilt. Fact thQt
child died six days nfter onset is
against undulant fever.

C.P.F.: I nant to call atten
tion to the dates in your manuscript.
Organism of brucella 10 years later,
not smue year Bnng organism discover
ed. We have little definite knovlodgo
as to the extel1t of di sease in animals.
It lli~s been stated according to fi
gures in publications disease is 30,
40, and 86% among cattle. Absolutely
untrue. Same thing sho~n in o~~

laborator"J. At present time ':'18 are
attempting to make survey. ~e hnvc
completod this survoy in one to\mship
in Washington County, a ty~ical &1.iry
count ry, and found onl~7' a trifle illO re
than 6% infection. We are to attempt
next tests iil other counties, giving
a tJ~ical cross section of c~ttle in
the s tate. Then ;,'e :'n 11 have IG107.'lcdge
of distribution of disease. Not ns
'-!idesprend as laboratory gives us to
believu. Important orglli1ism is i~

cattle. SOille cases appnrentl;/ comin,-2,:
from hogs may have C'lme more t n ,::"ur
attention because of :..Jore virulent
type in man. Bovino docs not Dive QS

typical sj"Illptoms as doe s procin8
vnriet;y.

Diagnosis: This is Dot an easy
thing to do unle ss the 1'e is [l de fini t 8

picture. SaLle thiYltc: in aniElC1.1 s, i. e.
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aegative agglutinations in positive
i' 'lJlteetiona. On the other hand we have

another picture in 1aboratory--15 workers
of these 5 or 6 carry titers which
WGuld be di~osed as undulant fever,
i. e. ti ters above 1.: ao.. If individual s
developed symptoms clinician would call
case undulant fever.

You might be interested in an arti
cle in :British medical journal by Dr.
Zomet. They have sent for Dr. Huddleson
of Michigan, non-antigenic and non-patho
genic imm1L~ity agent. They have been
working with this strain of organism in
Island of Malta. If results can be
t~cen at face value it is marvelous be
cause controls all developed Malta. Fever
and only one of their vaccinated animals
developed disease. Elimination or segre
gntion of animal sand breedi ng ne"ll herd
is the ans'rJer. They can be raised free
of the dise~se. That scheme is in
operation in nea.rly every state in the
union.

W.L.E.: I ~ould like to point
out one of the phenomenon of the disease
in cattle - sterility or reduced fer
tili ty in animals. If animals become
infected a~d expulsion of fetus results
they become non-breeders and are sold
for beef prices. Interested in doing
away TIith this disease for that reason.
ActiVity of disease in reproductive
organs. In the mal e animal we do not
see very much pathology but \IDen we do it
is usually in the testes producing
orchitis. After touperature reaches nor
mal removed affected gland. Agglutina
tion titer dropped back, and remained
as head of herd without fanner trouble.
Lesion uroduced "Inthin the testis..
produced an acute orchitis and destroyed
the gland. If we do not resort to
removal of affected organ it moans per
manent sterility even though other
gland i s ~lOt i?1volved at time.

Gert rude Gunn,
Record Librarian.
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v. NEWS

Honors --
Chief Pediatrician

Irvine McQuarrie leaves this weekend
for Philadelphia vhere he will deliver
the Annual Frederick Packer Memorial
Address, April 11th, before pediatric
a.nd affiliated groups. Dr .. McQuEtrrie
joins a distinguished list who have
been so honored. Congratulations~

Enroute he will attend the Federated
Biological Society meeting in
Cincinnati.

Con~ratulations --,

To Dubuque.
Lester G. Erickson, £ello17J in
Radiology, left April 1st to become
Radiologi st for the Medical Society
and Hospitals of Dubuque, Io~a.

Coming bac~ to us from practice, he
completed his special training in
good time. While here he improssed
all with his excellent ability. We
are certain ho \nll be a credit to
our institution. He is one you~~ man
who knOTIS TIhat he wants, gets it,
and goes on. Congratulationsl
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